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That Son-in-Law of Pa’s-By Wellington
Newspaper Featare Service”!
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I our. deaR son ik-law should 
3E CAulEC on to Go Back, and 
[f-fiÇ-ht for HIS CounTR-T ?
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i*n <Æ-rfer~T~?tf5.ll|Hg'-K> h-1 Greet In'talh Right» fc—érvéft* *t trServie*, 1 Inc.CdgjffWrt, 1914, by N*w*pap*r Feetur»

But let me not be misundfe 
There are many Germans" trip 
the truth, but public opinion 
not be disabused, and so- long 
struggle lasts Germany will h 
getfher. .

Europe. To Japan, peace with Ameri- then and returned home full of juSt England had sought and seizdd her

d*H E~H EEEXE>f"- ?F|:hXEHich it re- The Last Day of Peace. leased. The press cried destruction
Until Tuesday England was the and revenge,, and everything was 

subject of adulation rather than of n«de worse by the tension of the 
hatred—perfidious Albion still, -but previous days. , ,,■
an Albion whose perfidy it was hoped gone mad. a Germany ready to believe 
would be directed admirably against anything rea y„ r ’
France. Belgium and Russia, About famze oji Sunday, August 2 a 
the last English "Press Comment" demonstration before the J^ncscem- 
that I saw in Germany consisted or bassy in er in w 
careful extracts from those journals said that Japan had declared waron 
which endeavored to the end to let ^«sta. a»d persuaded or days that
Germany have her way. Partles oi. lad,ef Xf^liho nnHce aS

»a. -h- Imperial Cance.ior, .*.=1 mp F-«-» g*^

SfiS in “»e »“ mSSS j-hia «tf***».# 
tion against England, and that the* and sell sacrificing patrot.sm of a 
mob groke out in demonstrations of great people, 
which the most clean-handed of Ger
man statesmen said that they filled 
him with shame. The Imperial Chan
cellor told the united- and unanimous 
Reichstag—which, however, was still 
ignorant that Germany had decided to 
accept war with England—that “Aug
ust 4. 1914. will be for all eterpity one 
of the greatest days of Germany.” f 
think it will be one of the most dis
graceful and most disastrous.

A Germany Gone Mad.

Japans Action is Necessary to
Secure Peace and as an Ally

ca

sections for materials wli 
quires. To t-he Unitedstates, peace 
with Japan is necessary, because of 
trade with us and because of the high 
purposes held in common by both 
countries.

—■taiined railway and other Concessions 
designed to assist her commerce in 
the prosperous and populated region 
of Shantung and its hinterland.

Finally the officials of the province 
were -held personally responsible and 
Peking government was forced also 
to erect a church of the faiith of the 
murdered mssionarieS. Such a punish
ment was not in accord with mercy, 
but prescribed by the initiable ambi
tion of the German government.

Menace to Far East

(The following is a semi-offi
cial statement emanating from 
Tokio, clearly enunciating the 
position and attitude of- Japan ih 
the present war.)
Japan and Germany are about tq 

in the China Sea be- 
(1) Such action ^s absolutely 

in the interests of lasting

Winnipeg citizens, in a m 
ing resolved to- urge the 
government to augment.the 
recruiting a new force of ioo.od 
and to augment the Mounted 
to at least 3,000 men.

I< f ' À "■ —

It was a Germany

vast
Could Avoid War <

It is a matter of regret to Japan 
that Germany did not comply with 
the terms of the ultimatum and evac
uate Kiao-Chu. "Had this bten done, 
war would have been avoided. Follow
ing the war with China in 1894-95 Ja
pan evacuated Port Arthur, in accord
ance with the counsel of Germany 
aided by Russia and France. The ulti
matum which Japan sent to Germany 
was identical with that which Ger-

engage in a war 
cause 
necessary 
peace in the Far East.

(2) Under the provisions of the An- 
glo-Japanese alliance Japan is in hon
or bound to take measures in co-op
eration with her ally.

That Japan has no other motives 
than those set forth above is shown

Cooky Cotton Root
4 A. safe, relic 

medicine. Sol 
Ernes of strene
No. 2, *3; No. a. 
Sold by all drug 
prepaid or recede 
.Free pamphlet.
THE COOK MED! 
TORONTO OUT. lb.

By her acquisition of Kaô-Chu, 
Germany becomes a menace to the 
peace of the Far East. The point 
she issued and almost impregnably 
fortified not only became a cancer iin 
the side of China, but to change the 
metaphor, an arrow directed at Japan. 
With Kiao-Chu iin her possession 
Germany had a great advantage over 
all nations trading in the rich region 
of middle Chiina.

Moreover the diplomatic history of 
the Far East shows conclusively that 
German’s course runs directly coun
ter to the principle of integrity of 
China and the open door and it points 
plainly to the eventualiity of her 
brandshing the mailed fist undisguis- 
edly when she is fully prepared. The 
United States performed an act of 
self abnegation when iti freed Cuba 
and gave that country its independ
ence.

. t

by: many handed to Japan. Japan accept
ed the advice of Germany. Germany 
has refused to follow Japan's example 
and has thereby precipitated the con
flict.

The declaration in the ultimatum to 
Germany that Kiao-Chou will be -re
stored to China. The long-proclaimed 
policy of Japan to supervise the in
tegrity of China and to maintain the 
open door, of which the declared in
tention to restore Kiao-Chou is an-

Men Will 
Appreciate 
These Style 

Hints
WAR map:Word is Bond

The world will see that Japan’s 
word when given is a bond that will 
be executed to the remotest degree 
It will, realize also the inestimable 
blessings of a lasting peace in the Far 
East as a result of what Japan is 
about to do.

other proof.
The provisions of the treaty of al

liance with Great Britain, which en
unciate specifically the Hay princi
ples of the integrity of China and the 
“open door.”

Price—20c each
Very new features in Fall 
Suitings are the pronounced 
black and white effects—in 
stripes, fine dots or broken 
stripes, checks and mixtures 

particularly hand-

Each country in a different color. The military 
and naval strength of each country on the back. 
Shows all the important towns.

ALSO SEE

Contrary to the statements hither
to published, Sir Edward Goschen did 

,not actually demand his passports, on 
Tuesday at all. At 7 o’clock in the 
evening he delivered to Herr Von 
Jagow the British ultimatum, which 

to the effect that if a- satisfactory

Limited to China Sea

A DISGRACEFUL DAY 
IN GERMAN HISTORY

Finally, by Japan’s determination, 
after full concultation with her ally to 
limit territorial operatiions to the 
Chna Sea. Japan hàs not and never 
has had hostility or even objection to 
the policies of the United States and 
Great Britain, in the Far Tast. On 
the other hand they have strongly ap
pealed to her sense of -right and jus
tice . Great Biitain is satisfied with 
her status quo. The United Stages has 
no desire for Far Easter*’ aggrand
izement. Both the United States and 
Great Britain seek one thing only—■ 
markets where their products can be 
sold in competition with those of 
other nations.

— some
some patterns of which are 
in our range. Browns will be 
worn, but greys—in plain 
shades and neat mixtures— 
will be very popular. Fine 
stripes and small, subdued 
checks continue very strong.

OUR WAR ATLAS
Price 25cwas

assurance about the respect of Bel
gian neutrality did not reach London 
by midnight he would ask for his 
passports. Within one hour the ‘“de
claration of war” was announced in 
the streets. .The Ambassador’s pass
ports were not asked1 for until the fol
lowing morning.

Naturally the Gerihan public 
ready to believe that the question of 
Belgian neutrality was a mere pre
text; naturally they thought that

Japan as A1 trust
In proposng to give Kiao-Chu 

back to China Japan was actuated 
by the same altruistic motives as the 
United States to bring it home more 
forcibly. Suppose Havana were held 
by Germany. What would be the at
titude of the United States with its 
knowledge of. Germany’s well known 
desire to acquire colonies particularly 
in America? Would it not deem it im
perative to remove this tremendous 
military force from such close prox
imity to its territory?

It cannot he too strongly reiterated 
that the action of Japan is -inspired 
by a sincere purpose to create condi
tions which will insure a durable 
peace which will he as much in the 
interest of the United States . as in 
that of Japan.

No Feeling of Hostility

Outburst of Anti-British Passion 
Followed Declaration 

of War.
T

The predominating English 
Styles are modified with 
wider lapels, and with the 
shaping of the back at the 
waist-line less pronounced. 
The tendency is toward 
greater ease, and men who 
have not worn English mod
els heretofore will like them 
this Season.

mum BOOKSTOREThe Berlin correspondent of The 
London Times,, fwho- has just (re
turned to London, writes:

Returning to England after living 
for more than a week under Prus
sian military rule and the caprices 
of the Prussian Censor, not knowing 
either what German news had reach
ed England or what English news 
had been reported truly or suppress 
ed in Germany, I find everybody 
eager to know the state of German 
feeling. As you know, there has been 
during the last few days in Berlin 
and elsewhere in ■Germany an out
burst of anti-English passion which 
is simply unintelligible to England. 
What does it mean?

In the first place I would venture 
to remark that the various letters 
that were published in the iTmes 
during the last few days about 
“German kindness” are, however 
interesting, quite beside the mark. 
I agree with a good deal of what 
your correspondents say. hut all 
their evidence refers to the days 
preceding the fateful Tuesday, 

preceding the fateful Tuesday. 
August 4., when for the first time 
the German people learned that 
England's decision had fallen. They 
were lucky people who escaped from 
their holiday tours in Germany before

LIMITEDwas 160 Çolbome StBoth Phones 569

German’s Dual Aim
Germany, on the other hand, has 

had a dual aim— extension of her 
trade and particularly the acquisition 
of exclusive markets. In other words, 
the KaLer Wilhelm has sought col
onies about which a wall could be 
built leaving a preferential door open 
for German trade. Take the case of 
Kiao-Chu. That point was seized and 
a lease of 99 years extortd from 
China with the mu-rder of two Ger-

Prices Now 
and Later

lerWolce- X Iw-I

We are daily receiving manu
facturers’ notices of price ad
vances of from 10 to 40 per 
cent., but even though later we 
must pay these advances in re
placing much of our stock, WE 
WILL NOT ADVANCE PRI
CES TO OUR CUSTOMERS 
ON ANY OF THE LARGE 
PURCHASES WHICH WE 
HAVE SAFELY RECEIVED. 
Our prices and values are still 
the same—

There is no feeling of hostility in 
Japan towards the United fjtates. 
There is a strong, firm purpose to 
maintain the bonds of friendship that 
have united the two nations for so 

Questions, of course.
Questions

man missionaries in Shantung as the 
pretext. SEPTEMBER

Victor Records
In addition Germany ob-

many years.
have arisen between us. 
will arise. But these questions have 
hever endangered, no-r will they ever 
endanger the traditional relations of 
firm friendship resting upon the basis 
rendered indestructible by ties forged 
by the history of half a century.

Japanese know they have nothing 
to fear from the United States. Ameri
cans realize they have nothing to fear 
from Japan. Separated as the two 
nations are by the largest ocean in 
the world there can be no conflict 
arising from such contact as exist in

Some cracking good songs and dance 
music in this September lidt on double
sided Vidtor Records at 90c for the 
two selections :$18 to $30

FaU Suits 
and Overcoats

Kiss Me Again (I Like It)
Where Can I Meet You To-night?

Helen Clark-Henry Burr!LADIES LOOK YOUNG, 
DARKEN GREY HAIR

17604
Ada Jones-BIlly Murray 

Collins & Harlan 
Collins & Harlan

Made to Measure from the most 
splendid range of foreign fabrics 
to be found in town.
THE WISE THING IS TO

Eagle Rock 
My Croony Melody } 17610

Use Grandma’s Sage Tea and Sul
phur Recipe and nobody can tell 

Brush It Through Hair

Gray hair, however handsome, de
notes advancing age. We all know the 
advantage of a youthful appearance. 
Your hair is your charm. It makes 
or mars the face. When it fades, 
turns gray and looks dry, wispy and 
scraggly, just a few applications of 
Sage Tea and Sulphur enhances its ap 
pearance a hundred-fold.

Don’t stay grayl Look young 1 
Either prepare the tonic at home or 
get from any drug store a 50 cent bot
tle of “Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur 
Hair Remedy.” Thousands of folks 
recommend this ready-to-use prepar
ation, because it darkens the hair 
beautifully and' removes dandruff, 
stops scalp itching and failing hair; 
besides, no one can possibly tell, as 
it datkens so naturally and evenly. 
You moisten a sponge or soft brush 
with it drawing this through the hair, 
taking one small strand at a time. By 
morning the gray hair disappears; 
after another application or two, its 
natural color is restored and it be
comes thick, glossy and lustrous, and 
you appear years younger.
Geo. Bowks, .......

BUT—
A Little Love, A Little Kiss-Waltz Hesitation

Victor Military Band
Little Grey Home in the West-Waltz Hesitation

Victor Military Band
J. S. HAMILTON & CO. 1Buy Now 17547

mAND MANY OTHERSPrices on Woollens will NO 
DOUBT advance, and some of 
our import lines will be impos
sible .to -replace at any price.

“ The Mammoth Wine House ”
New Red Seal Records by Famous Arti&s

Have Removed to Their Stabat Mater-Cujus Animam (Rossini) Enrico Caruso 88460 
who Knows? (Dunbar-Bell)

The “His Master’s Voice" dealers (in every city and town in, 
Canada), want everyone to come in and hear the whole of this splendid list. Ask' 
for free copy of our September supplement giving a complete- list of all the new 
Victor Records and our 300 page Musical Encyclopedia, listing. over 6000 
Victor Records.

John McCormack 64424We are even giving NOW

NEW BUILDINGthe REDUCTIONS custbm-

ary with us for EARLY OR-

DERING. 44-46 DALHOUSIE ST. Come in to-day and hear these
420-348

Three Doors West of 
the Fire Hall

à

L
- *

)128 Colbome Street
Open Evenings

Agent T.

parades Start in a Monte] 
Cheers Greet New: 

Bulletins./

GERMAN PATRIOTS 
IN BIG PROCE:Itow

Three Hundred March About 
- park and Up Broadway 5 

ing National Anthem.

tFrom Our New York Correspo
With, each report of a conflict, 

the troops or ships of Emperor 
are engaged enthusiasm 
triotic Germans in New York r 
iphey seem to hear the roar of th< 
the click of the musket, the soui

Peris!” was a slogan common ai 
reserves Who reported at the Geri 
sulate, No. 11 Broadway, and 

the veterans of the Franco- 
War shouting it to each other bu1 
Germans, large numbers of wh 
bom in this country.

In every German restaurant, 
beer garden from Spuyten Dnyi 
Battery there are detnonStratio 
day. The wild enthusiasm in 
as described In special cable dl 
to the newspapers found its cei 
around Battery Park. About M 
dred Germans formed in a proe 
the park on Tuesday, and, hi 
a gigantic Teuton carrying the j 
and German flags entwined, the 
shouting “Hoch der Kaiser!” an 
the German national anthem 
slowly up State street.

Passing the English aid NorWï 
sulates, in No. 17, the shouting 
ing were tumultous, although 1 
demonstration was made, beyoi 
muttered imprecations against 
and navy of King George. A si 
up the street the Germans passe 
the hundred of Austro-Hungatitti 
waiting in front of No. 24, the 
of the dual monarchy. Here the 
soldiers of each nation joined iti 
salvos, songs and cheers, fini 
Kaiser, then for Franz Josef of .

In Bowling Green a shrewd 
souvenirs offered for sale a sms 
of tiny German flags. He got 
price he asked for them. Wi 
flags and their straw hats, the si 
Fatherland swung up Broadway 
pentine line of march, complet* 
ing traffic at several points. ’ 
was not for long, however, as th 
from Old Slip and Greenwich 1 
tionS were. OB duty at All the * 
and along the line of march.

amo

were

In front of the German Cons 
thusiasm again ran riot Lines 
ing reserves cheered the parade 
and many fell in line. Up Broa 
enthusiasts marched, headed bj 
twined flags of America and 
Thousands of persons lined til 
and every now and then a grou 
man or Austro-Hungarian syti 
would cheer. Their cries found 
spouse from those in the streets? 
swung into Park row again ta 
interfered with and again t 
cleared the way, though no vid 
necessary. The paradera werff" 
good natured.
. A vast throng awaited thee 
Hall Park, but here there were1 
cheered. The procession passe 
ticipants making all the noise, 
circling the park the proceSSl 
west and went to the Desbrôl 
ferry. There they boarded a 
chartered boat and were tak 
pier of the Hamhurg-America 
Hoboken.

As the patriots landed on i 
they were greeted by almost « 
cheering sons of the Father Ian 
in the neighboring New Jer 
Soon hundreds of voices were a 
triotic speeches were made 
numbers of the paradera adj 
nearby German restaurants a 
to slake the thirst incident to 
walk. In those places foan 
were drunk to the Kaiser, the* 
the German army and navy, 
seph of Austria, the success of 
and to an early date when Geri 
cans can board ship and ate 
scene of conflict.

The demonstrations have cont 
the opening of hostilities. Pal 
mans Carrying flags and bai 
marched in all parts of New 
At night, when thousands of 
semblcd in Herald square read! 
letin boards, the would-be sob 
Kaiser have passed through tin 
cd for surface cars, cheering 1 
and twitting members of other 

Sometimes brass bands 1 
marchers and at other times 1 
bearer, carrying the German 
lean flags entwined, 
brought forth a protest from 

- of the French Consulate, who, 
1 he considered it in very bad 
'tempt to give the impressioi 

j Country favored Germany il 
“Americans should, and as s 
fact have, remembered I.af 
said. “But the Germans ar 
convey the opposite Imprest 
despite protests from natioi 
the Kaiser, his subjects aii 
in New York have had a gala 
siagtic time of it. 1

Ti:e nowsapers in Nçw Y 
ill foreign languages, nptabl 
man, French, Russian. Hunj 
inii and Slovak publications, 
iug lire European war (level 
cording to tlw* rules of race p 
so that a diversity of opinioi 
the troulile obtains. With tl 
of the Gai'mati newspapers, a* 
been expecta A, the foreign pr> 
places full responsibility tor t 
the shoulders of Kaiser u
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Have your suit
cleaned and pressed

^ JEWELL
348 Colborne Street

PHONE 300

Goods called for and delivered
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The first lake cargo of new grain 
was I'oaded into the hold of the steam
er Athabasca of the C. P. R. Upper 
Lake Line at Thunder Bay elevator.
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